
On copy, oh year.
Tan copits, eat tear.
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Twenty coplci, cn yaar ...... SO of
ab aaaiuonai copy, ire,, cnirge, io iw'

(tUr-u- p of a dub of tu or twenty. "

At we are compelled by law to pay pottar
Su adraee on paprrs lent outtlde or Ublo
coast?, are forced to reljttlre peyment oa
iMWerietloBtln adtaBM,

All paperi trill tie prompt! stepped at l
expiration ot tie time tabicribed far.

All letter on builneis mast be AfldrtMt J to
jo. r. jsiKXBTTS uo.,i-uoiiinr-

c,

the Ive er mtheA
JWrifkn aw trantlaUd from the SaedUk

My Jidwafd Axon.
A rollinc chaos bides kswaa life.
A ft .whose billow are passions and

tmic
Lol hatred writesjiith Woody pen
Ju outoeraoh..bold. 'moWet men.
Ah I treachery reeks irom the allar of

heart
And the saireriBg soul string from envy

smart.
VThat is the existence? A funeral tune,
Or a night with a clouded moon t

Hut, alas! through the terrors appears

'Whose great sublimity I may line.
It stands 'midst kins and misery, brieht
As the daxilior star of my homeland's

Diguv.
Tt aftTef 1r tfce SattleV Year .

And it is sot stained by that Teeking gore.
Oa, Lore jot Mother, tby .fresh, pnre

fountains
Throaeh a desert flows from celestial

mountains.
Thy histor, written on plates of gold,
la in beaten 'a language told.
Thou art warm as my blood as it drink'

eth the air.
And the contest for truth ie itself not so

fair. ,
Xike tha glances of Ttrtut thy breathing

is pure.
Like a.- - martyr thou ererything may tn

dure.

Tby praise may ring, as my songs
refrain 1

Like the goddess onoe, whose children
were slain

--Transformed as a stone, she was weep
ing yet

Thou wiflt nerer thy child forget.
But to see thy face. I rejoice I was born
It refreshes my aoul,when it's pierced by

the thorn,
Whilst the pulse that beats in my bosom

witli glee
Willt kindle an incence for the t

Oh I mother who gare me with suffering
birth.

Who loreth me still, more than any on
earth.

Whose heart yet is warm as when, first it
Began

To lore me this tribute "acotpt from thy
son;

Thy-aa-d,
sweet-glanc- and caressing hand

I can see,l can lore, Uiough on foreign
strand.

And-th- sighs that ascend to the star- -
i. jrl iHflU ftWTe

Jmplore a reward for thy lore.

A WoirHctBt In RkssI.
BT TH0XA8 W. XSOX.

'One icy my friend Easloff nro
posed a trolf Sunt. ""We selectcdIKe
best horses from his stable; fine, quick,

a driver irho
was uaeurpasBed .in all that region for
his skill sad dash. The sleigh was a
largo oc,ShiJ we fitted it with a good
supply, of robes and straw, and put a
healthy young pig in to serve as a de--oo-j.

We each had a gun, and car
ried a conple of spare guns, with plenty
of amunition, so that we could kill as

any wolves as presented themselves.
"Jtttt as we were preparing to start,

Christina asked to accompany us. I
fUgested the coldness of the night,
and Easloff hinted that the sleigh was

too small for three. But Christina
protested that the air, though sharp,
wis clear andetiil, and she could wrap
herself up warmly; a ride of a few
hours would do her more good than
harm. The eleigh, she insisted, was a
large one, and afforded ample room.
Bcidef,'.she added, 'I will sit directly
beWqdthedriver,.and be out of your
way,and I want to see a wolf hunt very
much indeed."'

"So we . consented. Christina ar-

rayed herself in a few moments, and
we started on our excursion.

"The servants were .instructed to
hng out a light in front of the en-

trance to' the courtyard. It was
about sunset when we left the chateau
and drove out on the plain, covered
here and there with patches of forest
The road ,wo followed was well trod-

den by .many peasants on their way to
the.fctr at the town, twenty-fiv- e miles
awayt' We traveled slowly, not wish
ing to tire our horses, and, as we left
the half dozen villages that clustered
around the .chateau, we had the road
to' ourselves. The moon rose soon af
ter sunset, and as it was at the full it
lighted.'up the plain very clearly, and
seemed to stand out quite distinct from
the dejp blue sky and the bright stars
that sparkled everywhere above the
horixon. We. cfiatted gaily as we rode
along. The time passed so rapidly
that I was half surprised when Eas-
loff told me to get ready to hunt
wolves.

"The pig had been Jying very com-

fortably in the bottom of the sleigh,
and protested quite loudly as we
brought him out. The rope had been
made ready before we started from
home, and so the most we had to do
was to turn the horses around, get our
guas ready, and throw the pig upon
the ground. He set up a piercing
shriek as the rope dragged him along,
and completely drowned pur voices.
Paul had hard work to keep the horses
fromAbreakiug into a run, but he ?uc

i.on- - j m m.mi i i.tm. bb. asm m . m
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ceeded, and we maintained a very
slow trot. Christina nestled in the
place she had agreed to occupy, and
Easlofi! and I prepared to shoot the
wolves.

"WedroVathusjbrfiftoen.or twenty
minufes. The .pig gradually became
exhausted, and reduced his scream to
a sort ofa nfoaVthaf was ver.'paHiful
lo hear. I --began to" nirikjihat? we
should see no wolves,. and return to the
chateau without firing our guns, when
suddenly a howl came faintly along
the airj --2nd in a moment another and
another. 4

" There,' said Easloff', 'there comes
our game, and we shall nave work
enough before long.'"

'A few, momenta later I eaw a half
dozen dusky forms emerging to the
right and behind us. They eeemed
like moving spots on the snow, and
had it not been for their howling
should have failed to notice them as
early as I did. They grew more and
more numerous, and, as they gathered
behind us, formed a waving mass
across the road that gradually took the
shape.of, a .crescent, --with the horns

pointing to our rami ana ieiu .at
first they were timid, and kept a hun
dred yards on more behind .us, but as
the hogTenewed his scream, they took
courage, and approached nearer.

'By the time they were within fifty
yards there were two or three hundred
of them possibly half a thousand.

could sec every moment that their
numbers were increasing, and it was

somewhat impatiently that I waited
EaslofFs signal to fire. As last he
told me to begin, and I fired at the
middle of the pack, The wolf I struck
gave a howl, of pain, and his compan
ions, roused by the smell of blood, fell
upon him and tore him to pieces in a
moment. Easloff fired an instant after
me, and then we kept up our firing as
fast as possible. Bs the wolves fell,
the others sprang upon them, but the'
pack was so large that they were not
materially detained by stopping to eat
up their brethren. They .continued
their-pursui- t, and what alarmed me
they came nearer, and showed very
ittle fear of our guns.

"We had taken a large quantity of
amunition more oy half than wo

thought would possibly be needed
but its quantity diminished so rapidly
as to suggest the possibility of exhaus
tion. The pack steadily came nearer'.
We cut away the pig but it stopped
the pursuit only for a moment. Di-

rectly behind us the wolves were not
ten yards away; on each side they
were no further from the horses, who
were snorting with fear, and requiring
all the efforts of the driver to hold
them. We shot down the beasts as
fast as possible, and as I saw our dan
ger I whispered my thoughts to Eas
loff.

"Replied to me in Spanish, which
she did not understand, that the eitua- -

tign was really dangerous, and we must
prepare to get out of it. I would
stay longer,' he suggested, 'though
there is a good deal of risk in it; but
we must think of the girl, but we must
think of the girl and-no- t let her, sus
pect anything wrong, and, above all,
must not risk her safety.'"

"Turning to. the driver, he said in a
cheery tone:

Paul, we have shot till we are
tired out You may let the horses go,
but keep tbem well in control.'"

"While he spoke a huge wolf
sprang from the back and dashed to
wards one of the horses. Another
followed him, and in twenty seconds
the line was broken and they were
upon us. Une wolt jumped in the
rear of the sleigh and caught iis paws
upon it, Kasloff struck him with the a
butt of his gun, and at the same in
stant Paul let the horses have their
way. Easloff fell upon the edge of
the vehicle and over its side. Luck-
ily, his foot caught in one of the ropes
and held, him for an instant long
enough to enable me to seize and draw
him back. It was the work of a mih
ment, but what a moment

"Christina had remained silent,' sus
pecting, but not fully, comprehending
our danger. As her brother fell she.
screamed and dropped senseless to the
bottom of the sleigh. I confess that I
exerted all my strengtfi in 'that effort
to save the brother of my affianced,
and as I accomplished it I sank power-

less, though still conscious, at the side
of the girl I loved. Rarloff's right
arm was dislocated by the fall, and
one of wolves had stuck
bis teeth into his scalp as he was drag-
ging over the eide, and torn it so that
it blcad profusely. How narrow had
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been his escape I

"Faster.MePaul.'Hre' sfioutea;
"drive for your life and ours."

"Paul gave the horses free reins and
they needed no urging. They dashed
along the road as horses rarely ever
'dashed before. In" a few minutes I
gained strength enough to raise my
head, and saw to my unspeakable de-

light, that the distance between us.and
the. pack was increasing. We were
safe if no accident occurred and ho I

horse fell, but, as if knowing his dan

ger, made a tremendous effort and
gamed his feet By and by we saw
the light of the chateau, and in a mo
ment dashed into the court-yar-d, and
were'safe. Overland Through Asia.

Harlc Twain's First Experience In
, JOBrnaiisni.

I was a very smartchild ai ;the age
of thirteen, an.unusually smart child,

thought at the time. Jt was then
that I did my first newspaper scrib- -

blingvand, most, unexpectedly to me
it stirred up quite a sensation'in the
community, rltdid, indeed, and
was very proudof.it, too; r

I was a printers "devil, and a'pro'
cressive and aspiring one. My uncle7

had me on hia paper (the Weekly
Hannibal Journal, two dollars a year
in advance five hundred subscribers.
and that paid in cord-woo- cabbages
and unmarbetabic turnips) and on a
lucky summer's day he left town to be
gone a week, and asked me if I thought
I could edit one issuet of the paperju
diciously. Ah, didn't I want to try it ?

Hinton was the editor of the rival pa-

per. He was lately jilted, and one
night a friend found an open letter in
the poor fellow's bed, in which he
stated that he could no longer endure
life, and had drowned himself in Bear
Creek. The friend ran down there
and discovered Hinton wading back to
the shore. He had concluded he
wouldn't " '""T

The Tillage, was full of it for several
days, but Hinton did not suspect it. I
.thought this was a fine opportunity.- - !
wrote an elaborately wretched account
of the whole affair, and then illustrated
it with villainous wood cuts engraved
on the bottom ofwood type with a jack-knif- e,

one of them a picture of Hinton
walking out in the creek in his shirt,
with a lantern sounding the depths of
the water with a walking stick.

I thought it was desperately funny,
and was densely unconscious that there
was any moral obliquity about such a
publication. Being satisfied with the
effort, I looked about for other worlds
to conquer, and it strack-jne.thatj-

t,

would make good interesting matter
to charge the oditor-.o- a neighboring
county paper with a gratuitous piece of
rascality and see himsquirml I did.
it, putting the article in the form of a -

parody on the burial of "Sir John
Moore," and a. crude "parody it was,
too.

Then I lampooned two prominent
citizens outrageously not because thoy
had done anything to deserved it, but
because I thought it my duty to make
the paper lively.

Next I gently touched up the newest
strangei: the lion of the day, the gor-

geous journeyman tailor from Quincey.
He was a simpering coxcomb of the
first water, and the "loudest" dressed
man in town. He was an inveterate
lady killer. Every week he wrote
sloshy "poetry" for the Journal about
his newest conquest His rhymes for
my weekwere headed, Mary in H ,"
meaning Mary in Hannibal, of course.
But, while setting up the piece, I was
suddenly .riven from head to heel by
what I regarded as a perfect thunder
bolt of humor, and compressed it into

6nappy footnote at the bottom thus:
'We will let this thing pass, just this

once; but wo want Mr. Gordon Run-- .

nerto understand distinctly that we
have a character to sustain, and from
this time forth when he wants to com-

municate with his friends in h 11,

he must select some other medium than
this journal.

The paper came out, and I never
knew anything to attract so. much at
tention as those playful trifles of mine.
For once the Haunibal Journal wa9 in
demand a novelty it had not experi-
enced before. The whole town was
stirred. Hinton dropped in .with a
double-barr- el shot gun early in the fore
noon. When he found it was an ins
fant, as he called me, that had done
the damage, hepulled rayearsand then
went awny; but he threw up" the sits
uation that night and left the town for
good'. '

The tailor came with his goose and a
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pair of shears; but he despised me, too,
and(3epar1edr'thVSoTithfha"t riighf

Ihe lampooned. citens,,camo. with
threats of libel, and went away incens-
ed at my insignificance.

The country editor pranced in with
a war-hoo- p next day, suffering for blood
to drink; but he ended '..by forgiving
me cordially, and invited me down to
the drugstore to wash away all ani-

mosity in a friendly bumper of "Fab
nestocktYeraifiige.",; It was his little

- 3joke:
My uncle was very angry when he got
back unreasonably so.J thought con
sidering what an impetus I had given
the paper, and considering, abo, that
gratitude for his preservation ought to
have been uppermost in his mind, in
asmuch as by his delay he had escaped
dissection, tomahawking, libel, and
getting, his neaasnot on, jjui ne soit
encd when he looked at the accounts
and saw that I actually booked the un--
paralled number of thirty-thre-e new
subscribers, and.Jiad thevcgetables to
show for it, cordwood, cabbages, beans
unsalable turnips enough to, run the
family two years.,

' Mrs. BhbizcII ad the Tramp,
Mr. Philander Bumzell resides at

Eogers Park. He is very fond of play
ing practical jokes. All summer he
has been amiably entertaining his wife,
who is a timid woman and does not
koip a Ecrvant.-wi- th tramp literature,
and instructing her iwhat to do in case

one of the fraternity, should call at the
house during his absence.

"See, Lucinda," he would nyj- - Wf
one of them trarapa comes to the house
and carries on rough, just you say

you'll call your husband, or you'll set
the big dog on him , and then if he don't
get up and get-jus- t you yell out "Phi
lander! 'JPhilander I" or say 'Sic him
Towser.' Don't be scared, Lucinda,
don't be scared."

It occutredtoMr. Bumzell' that it
would bewi,te test his . wife andisee
if Ehe was efficient in practice as si e
claimed to be theoifttiefitty; soyester.
day he told her he had to go to Mill- -

wnukee and" wouldn't be home till late.
Then he cunningly disguised hiruself
as a vagrant with some false hnir, and
hair dye, and a suit of ragged clothes,
and about half past 10 o'clock he walk-

ed around to his own kitchen door. He
found it unlocked, and walking into the
kitchen was surprised tofind that his
wife was not thefe. "Just likeithese
women," he growled; "a man might
come inJiere and carry off the whole
house out of the door and'thafsfupid
womanVLneverJuipwit Won'tJhave
the joke on Lucinda, though 1" he said
in rflpture,;'as he pocketed the spoons
and forks. At this moment the door
opened and Mrs. Bumzellentered. She.

gave a shriek and seemed surprised,
and then said faintly, "What do you
want, sir?" Then, the assumed tramp.
replied; "I want some hot dinner, and
a suit of clothes, .and any money and
plate you have in the house, and a
kiss."

"Go away you bad man," replied
the virtuous matron" go. "jy, or I'll set.
the dog ftn-yo- 'and Bosun is awful
fierce. He bit a man twice as big as
you'ron Tuesday,!? she added.
."Hal hal" laughed the tramp;
that's too thin. Youv'e got no dog;

and ain't got an ounce of sausage meat
on the plaee."

"If you don't keep' quiet," said Mrs
Bumzell, "I'll call my- - husband, you
bad man. Here, Fred 1" she
shrieked, as the tramp seized a napkin
ring.

"Yell away," said he, with a mock
Ing laugh; "your husband ain't here,
and his name ain't Fred, either."

"He isn't, isn't he? It ain't, ain't
it f' ejaculated a big red-head- man
whom Mr, Bumzell had never seen e,

as he bounced in his shirt sleeves
from an inner room. "You infernal
scoundrel 1" he cried, as, with a fearful
kick, he lifted Mr. Bumzell like a me-

teor out of the back door into the swill
barrel;. "Ill teach you to insult my
wife 1" and he hauled Mr. Bumzell out
by the neck and swabbed the coal-hea-p

with him; "you thought I wasn't in,
eh?" and he knocked Mr. Bumzell's
two eyes into one. - "Hadn't got no
dog, neither? Here, Nero soox 1"

and a big bull 'dog, with, a tail like" a
piece of maccaroni, dropped his lower
jaw like the- - tail board of a coal-car- t,

and applied himself to the slack bf'Mr.
Bumzell's pantaloons.

Hi! mercy! I surrender! Don't
shoot 1 Fire! Police! HcreV your
morning papers ? Lucinda! Pin Bum-

zell I" yelled" the unfortuuate man.

DECEMBER 22,
After some difficulty, they recover-

ed a large, percentage of him from, the
dog and put- - it. to bed, where it' was
identified as the proporty of Philander
Bumzell, of EogersPark. It subse--

quently .transpired that Mrs. Bumzeli'i
brother, Frederick, had arrived from
St Louis as her husband left for Mil
waukee. Chicago Tribune.

"The Mother of' Venice."
Charles Warren Stoddard writes to

the San Francisco Caroniye:
"It is not only the unutterable so- -

lemmtyof Torccllo that impresses the
voyager who comes to these1 desolate
shores with a light heart for he is
sure totbe a plcasure-seeke- ir , but the
very air is burdened with sorrowful in
fluences ; all merriment is out of place
here, and laughter sounds like moc-
1 mi. . . .nurr- - j. nir teen nunared years ago
JLOrcello and all theso low lagoon
meadows were uninhabited. A few
sea fowl blew about in the wind, and
the fishermen fromx ,the. main, land
cruised among the' shoals,'-but- . no one
nad tnen dreamed of the glorious cities
that were ts rise among the .waters,
cities-tha- t are still lovely and glorious
even m decay -- The inhabitants of Al- -
tidum were driven from their homes
by the Invasion of Attila in- - the fiAh
century. InJ 641, while their Tiousea
were in flames and tliey wereflying
and falling before the fury of their
conquerors, there was no avenue of
escape but one the sea. From the
smoky ruins of Lombardy they sought'
refuge in the moist meadows" of Tor
cello. They were not cast down ; sea
air and sea water are life-givin- A.
city aroso in the very foam, of the
ourixui, anu me siout-ncarte- d re
fugees flourished under the inspiration
of a broader libertv than thev had
ever known before; From Torcello
to Murano was but a step; their peo-

ple increased and covered island after
island. The. settlement 'of the Kialto
followed. Around this island were a
hundred little, islets, and shoals; these
were woven togftjjer by bridges ; the
land was filled in and raised above
flood .water mark ; the channels were
deepened; the city spread like some
plendid sea plant that.flowera' with

a thousand floating leaves. This was
Venice, 'the crowning, glory of --the
toilers of the sea. It still lives, though
it is d, and its splendor
is dimmed and tarnished. But Tor-cell- o,

the mother of Venice, is twenty
times dead ; it is a gravev, the memory
of which is half obliterated."

OUr.ToqgHe.
Mr. Washington Moon has written a

new work orP bad English. Some of
ihe errors which he singles out.are de-

cidedly amusing. For example:
A furrier, lamenting innn advertise

ment the tricks played upon the public
by unprincipled men in his own trade,
"Earnestly requests ladies to bring
him their skins, which he promises
shall be converted into 'mufls and
boas."

Another'advertisement'ranjthus:
''Two sisters want washing."
Here musthave been a strange

sight:
"He rodo into town, and drove

twelve cows on horseback."
A gentleman advertised for a horse:

"For a'lady of dark color, a good
trotter, high stepper, having a long
tail." Ji?

Better, moreamusincr, more inltrucU
ive, and more credible is the following
illustration of the inevitable ambigui
ties involved in accurate, language.
One gentleman observed to another:

I have a wife and six children liv
ing in New York and never saw .one of
them."

' 'Were you ever blind ?"
".Oh, no," replied the other.
A further lapse of time, and then the

interrogator resumed the subject;

Did I understand you to say that
you had a wife and six children living
in New York and you have never seen
one of them 7"

"Ye3, such is the fact"
Here followed a still Ionger.p8.use in

the conversation, when the interroga.
tor, fairly puzzled, said:

"How can it be that you never saw
one of them?"

"Why," was the answer, "one of
them was born after I left"

At various places on the Thames
river, England, there are visible, at
low water, the remains of a submerged
lorcst,ovcr which the river now 'flows,

suggesting curious questions as to the
former physical geography of the
country.

lg?5. JTO. Si.
Ah Anraacnt For Religions Tole-rauc- e.'

Thcfollowing is a characteristic- - in-

cident in the life ofDeacon Bolles, who
was an eminent type of the age in
which he lived, for personal and pri
vate worth, both as s man and Chris
tian.

When the Baptists of Hartford be
gan to hold public service, an over
zealous member of Dr. Strong's. socfo
ty called upon him and asked him if
he knew that John Bolles had started
an opposition meeting.

"No," said he, when, where!"
'Why, at the.b!deeurUhbuse".,r
"Oh yes, I know it," the doctor

carelessly replied, "but it is not an op
position meeting. They are Baptists,
to be sure, but they preach the same
doctrines that I do. You had better
go and hear them."

"No," said tho man, "I am a Pres
byterian."

"So am rejoined Dri Strong;
"but that need not prevent us from
wishing them well. You had better
go."

"No," said the man with energy, "I
shan't go near them. Dr. Strong, ain't
you going to do something about it?"

"What?"
"Stop it, can't yonT
"My friend," said the doctor, se

riously, "John Bolles is a good man,
and will surely go to heaven. If you
and 1 get there, we shall meet him; and
we had better, therefore, cultivate a
pleasant acquaintance with him here."

Don't leave Keataekr.
Talk about removing from tha State

to any other in all the wide-boundar-

of our country, expecting and hoping
to find a more pleasant and profitable
home! We saw from one of our ex
changes a week or two since, that a
man who 'owned a nice little farm in
one of our blue grass counties, sold it
and all of his personal estate for'about
$4,600, and withhis wife and five
children, started about a year and a
half ago for Texas, expecting to find
there, according- - to representation, &
very iiden. .Last year he returned,
penniless, and only-tw- children had
survived. His wife and himself had
chills. They had come over half of
the way back on the bounty of charit
able strangers, and he says he. will
never again leave the old State to find
a better home. Tt is very'straneo that
any one, situated as this man was,
would seek pastures more green or a
better home than our old Common
wealth affords.. It would WweUfbr
them to turn a deaf ear to all such
stories which, promise jt surer reward
for industry and perseverance than is
promised to all who remain in our
State. Let the tide of emigration set
in from the South and West, and not
the cbuntrary direction. We have
room enough for thousands more. Our
fields and mines.can afford work for
all. Let them come from all quarters
and from the ends of the earth. A
hearty welcome awaits them. Stanford
Interior Journal.

Toe. practice of buying on credit the
necessary articles of the houshold is
fatal to- - good economy. The house-
keeper has always to pay dearer when
she does not pay cash. The tradesman
must have interest for his money, fbr
& man will never, in a businesaycom-munit- y,

be willing, and is seldom able
if .ho were willing, to forego it To
the ordinary cash prices of the article
he therefore adds the interest which
may accrue during the time that credit
is allowed. This, however, is not all.
There must be a premium exacted by
the dealer for the risk herons in trust-

ing his goods to that class of more or
less dangerous customers who never
pay ready money. Even the most
honestly disposed of these are generally
such as are .imprudent enough to an
ticipate their incomes, and to overrun
them in expenditures. The credit sys-

tem, moreover, is a temptation to un-

necessary purchases. There is a" sort
of check in tho sight and touch of the
hard won money to the disposition to
dispose of it lightly. On the "other
hand there is something in the facility
of credit, removing as it doesjthe dis
agreeable necessity of pay rr ant to a
vague future, very seductive to the
buyer, who can gratify his love of
possession with a momentary sense, at
any rate,' that gratification costs him
nothing. There is no snch cheap and
cautious purchaser as cash.

The milk of human kindness a the
ast kind Of milk that ought to be wat

ered; it b generally weak enough when

it arsi come?.

t r ?.
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She Coaldat ReitJai'ltlaf?
It was Eldridge Park : "OJi, do. be

mine, he said, attempting to draw
her a liftfe nearer-t- o hk erid-o- f the -
seat 8he rrfade herself rigid aad heav-
ed a sigh. "IU be a good man and
?ive up all my bad habits " he urged.
No reply.j "rilvHever drink another '

drop," he , continued. "And givo Bp.
chewing-- " SKe only, shock h'erhead'
"And give you a' diamond eagagtf-mentring,"h- e

added in desperation;. ,
Then the. maiden lifted her droppiag-eyea.t- o

hisand, leaning.her frizses oa
hssnritoslder, tremblingly, muraasrad--int- o

his ravished ear:' "Oh, Edw&rdV
"

you you are. so gool" Aa3 here
they sat and sat until-th- soft arms' of-nig-

that dusky flurse'of'the'worid- -

had folded them fronl-sight- s ponder,
ing, planning, thinking she of the '

diamond ring and he' of how on eirt&t'
he was to get it Etmira Gazette.- -

'

TaeSeathKlM.
(

Woman's love! is there 'anything" Kke 1

it? A Canadian's wife haa just die$ ,rt
in Raleigh, and he has taken her-- tti" "

Canada to bury her under the native '

sod. She died in a land of strangers- - r
DutJeit behind her the name.of a de
voted wife. It .was love w death'. He?1m.

.

saw her smkingfkstp'he'kflswitsli
knew it it was consumption: S.i--

1

nursed her like a little child, the great'
strong, man; and' there they were ia
the room together the' night ehe died. - t
She wanted to see ont to gase' esce ,

more at the world outside, but he es-

treated her against it, and told, her --t
th'af fkr take her d make her.,--'
worse, but she. told him-BBe'w- dyfT
anyway, and he lifted her teaderly w t
his arms,, and walked with bur abet i

the room, holding her to his breast aad
showing1 this object and that poat; 'i
out' every pleasant thins:, 'and" sBe
aed him with every breath. till the ket,--R

breath had gone, and the kisa died eeUCI
on his cheelt. Woeub's love t Whssr a
God made mas, he'pHt aJl heavesf as 1
woman's love,, and: teleV boa to --iria
andhe.worihy of it" T. --T"" .
Extract Tr rat a TLeetarey- - wf-- '

Swentaa.
The earth is dead matter yet capable -

of receiving life-- from" "spiritual;
world, from which world' there is at r
constant current flowing, giving'KJe te!
regular laws of orders

The spiritual mfloence' operates etvf
actlythe same as the sun's heta
light; in fact it; k the spmteftl)l
acting through 4he s,Mii,tliatieaBsea-'aJ(- "

life in this world. .
" ' "

The earth i the Bother, it '

the father, by whom"together, alfcferaa
of life exist When the spirhideavee-- "

the form the substance is changed sad
used for other forms of lifera.ceastast '

change going on between spirit a&d

matter.
The natural body is merely a cover-- .

ing for the spirit to grow aBcLdweH in. .

on this earth. It's notlthe 'aawt'lk
the spirit or life that makes the jsaav
One mar be formed stout and haalthv

m t. . . . . i
--j.

as tar as ma natural body is oeaw
ana yet be Known as a bad asm
another may be even deferiBt ja.fcie'
natural body and be a geod bu,
showing it is an intuitive kaawfodfrr.
that the spirit js the man.

Man is formed with certain feesltiee- -

fbr receiving good and evQ, and is left
free to form hie life, either from the
one or the other, and as he forms that
life, so he continues to live after hat
leaves his natural body. Man is be
gotten by man, and as like predueeei
like, there are certain natural- - attrib
utes, which descend from father to sea,
called hereditary. Every man has tho
power to-- either adopt or reject thee
principles, and he is only assw&rable
for the life he-for- and sot that ha
receives from his parents ; he can af-
firm or reject good or evil, and as he
docs this so he forms a life separate asd
apart from his hereditary life. As ona
generation overcomes an, evil it La so
much less for. the next, se that in three
or four generations there

of the evil of former generatiosi,
and the same may be said of the good.
Any person can see tins, in every day
life, in what is called "blood," as
said of any one: "He is ofgood or bad
blood." We do not judge by the qual
ity-o- f the blood in the. body, but by
the actions and conduct of his ances-

tors.

"Get out of theway. What are you
good for?" said a cross old re an; to a
little bright-Kjye- boy who happened to
stand in bij way. The little fellow; as'
he stepped one, side, replied cry'gen--

tly: "They make, men of sncfi things
as we are.


